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I\ 
"An Editor's Job Is To Seek The Truth," 
Brandt Ayers Tells Government Students 
REGISTRATION WELL UNDERWAY--Among the expanding enrollment at JSC these young 
men begin the task of choosing their spring schedule^.^ Left to right are: Dennis Hornsby, 
Birmingham; Gene Brock, LaFayette, Ga.; Max Buttrarn, Hayden; Stafford Brice, Mont- 
gomery. 
lax State Hosts 
SAEA Convention 
In de spring semester  of toward a workshop - type con- 
1965 the Jacksonville State vention. Topics up for dis- 
College chapter of the Ala- cussion groups to consider 
bama Student Educational As- will be programs, member- 
sociation sent delegates to ship, improved communi- 
the state conventioi held at 
Alabama College in Monte- 
vallo. At this meeting Jimmy 
Nichols, a delegate from JSC, 
ran for and was elected to 
the position of state president. 
Along with this office came 
the responsibflity for the 
esldent's chapter to. be host 
apt& for fie next cohveh- 
tion. 
cation, state newsletter, pro- 
gram learning, policy and 
resolutions, and presidential 
l e a d e r s h i p .  Local SAEA 
members of various ~ h a p t e l s  
will lead the discussion 
groups. 
Highlights of the conven- 
tion will itlcludq a tour of 
Jax State Campda; ~ k i d a y  
night banquet, a special en- 
"In our society news - 
papermen enjoy a special 
status, similar to that of 
judges," H. Brandt Ayers, 
managing editor of The An- 
nbton Star told govern- 
rient students at Jackson- 
ville State College Tuesday 
Jan. 4, in the f irst  
onthty forum of the new 
His topic was "Re- 
onsible Journalism." 
"Of course, jud es and 
not hen these 
I 
powers and status simply a s  
a tribute to any individual 
merit--but because of the 
functions they perform in 
protecting the rights of the 
people to know and to have 
a fair  trial," he continued. 
Ayers pointed out that the 
"hitch" in this special status 
is the tough arid taxing re- 
spons~bility of being custodians 
of freedoms engraved in the 
basic document of U. S. gov- 
ernment, the Constitution, and 
ptatistits Show Why Students 
pack Their Bags For Weekends 
ave you ever noticed on 
kends that 65% of the gir ls  
67% of the boys vanish? 
you did, chances a r e  you 
e among the 35% of the 
I s  o r  33% of the boys who 
up on weekends. - 
s s e  figures are the re-  
of a poll taken at random 
g 100 gi r ls  and 100  boy^ 
the COLLEGIAN. The 
tistics show p a t  the two 
-mi$ftmwe &&&kt% pack 
e$r bag8 and leave are be- 
n n n d - &  rr* n In& *+ . . . . C r n ~ q -  
And what about that 35% 
and 33% who stay up? W e l l ,  
40% of those gi r ls  had "just 
ra ther  stay up and not go 
to the trouble of packing" and 
30.3% of those boys say that 
the t r ip  home is roo far  and 
costly. Also, 11.4gof the g i r ls  
agree with the boys--that i t  is 
too far .  
The dating situation on 
campus holds 24. /%of the boys 
here but - only 14.3% of the 
girls. When this percentage of 
LA.. An+*-n A- e m r n r r n m a  ilr + ~ m _  
as  protectors of the individual 
against natural tyranny of sup- 
e r  business, super labor and 
super government. 
"An editor's job is to seek 
the truth," he declared. 
"Establishing this truth and 
laying out the basic informa- 
tion for the electorate upon 
whlch to make its decisions 
is not easy," h e  stated. 
hIe!?cioned a s  some of the 
responsibilities of the editor 
were front - page advocacy 
of exposure; examination of 
the jury system - - not of 
its concept, but weaknesses 
of the system--and the at- 
tempt to manage the news 
as  evidenced by some indi- 
viduals and politicians. 
The country can survive the 
passing of demagogic po1i:i- 
clans and even great leaders, 
Ayers declared, but he ques- 
tlons its ability to survive the 
passing of a free press. 
"Our freedom would not be 
nearly as  well protected if 
politicians- -the great o r  the 
graspirig--had the power to 
pervert o r  throttle the press  
as some seem to wish," he 
concluded. 
Ayers explained his views 
on certain ~ o l i c i e s  of his  
newspaper in good - natured 
repartee in response toques- 
Featured speaker at the secretary. Jacksonville's. Addin8 up the 
Fdday 'n@t banquet wm --Benny Character ing in 1952. figures, i t  is plain that some- He =ntexed ~e U* S. thing to do" and a steady data Dr, Altan C. Crews, super- 
intendent of Huntsville dtY Corps of Engineers after com- 
at he 
S&QJ. ~ysrern, Other pram- Lim r Bleak rrs t d pleting hs college m a i n g  pnd absence of 73.9% of the girls 
inent e d u c a t i o n a l  le*s has had foreign service and 73*1% of the boys, who 
have been invited to aPPea Korea, Labrador and Green - leave campus. 
on the program. Gay Holcomb -- 1-9-66 land, Germany, and Thailand Among boys, the Jimmy Nichols, state pres- Lewis Conformi - where hewas involved in heavy reason often given for 
ident, bas stated m a  the theme Jack JaaOn -- i-12-66 const.rucdon d bases a& leaving was that Of a bb-- 
of the convenmn will Jim Cordell -- 1-12-66 missile sites. 22.4% reported weekend em- 
"Leadership: ff not 1, Who?; 
- ployment, whereas the girls 
1f not today, when?'' Beverly Herman -- 1-12-66 gree of Master of Science in only showed 6.1%. The girls 
In 1963 he received the dee- 
 he convention d l  l e a  field of induewid en - with 12-3% rated gineering at Purdue Univer- higher on wanting to see their 
sity. parents and getting awayfrom 
school than did the boys, who Major W~li2lms is mar- t d i e d  up 3 ,O1g, risd " former Mary Lee ~ n d ,  
course, 1.5% of the Gilchriat of Goodwater and boys go home so the they have three children: 
L~ulee ,  9; Sharon, 7; and laundry m i a t  be done free, 
Fred, Sr., 3. whereas 3.08% of +he glrls 
want Borne "good food." 
Jacksonville Yesterday 
This edition d the COL- s c i e t y  is to recognize 
LEGIAN $ W s  back to January, achievement in h e  field of 
1948, when the Paper was foreign languages, to en - 
known as fie Teacola- Many courage an interest in the 
of the items listed below study of foreign languages, 
w i l l  seem familiar to You: literature and civilizations, 
The electric razor is a to stimulate a desire for 
problem that involves many of linguis~ic attainment,, as to 
people on campus* This foster s y m p d e t i c  Under- 
contraPua whisks off men's standing of other people. 
whiskers quickly and pain- Mr.' Herbert Agar, former 
I lessly but at the same time editor of 
ruins radio reception in an "courier - Journ and a 
b 
Fe 
entire building* Still we all graduate of Princeton Uni- 
know electric razors w e  versity, made a epee& here 
very useful* and we do not on "The Problem of World 
condemn them. But please, Collaboration." In 1914 there 
owners of electric razors, were eight great powers, bur 
don't keep Your razors turned today, after two wars, five 
any more than is nec@e- are dead and a s i x a  has lost 
SarY. There a*e dozen8 of half its strength. Only two 
radios in each dormitory, and remain - - Russia and the 
some of the enjoy listen- United States. The other corn- 
ing to them--occasionally. tries are now a vacuum. Only 
A nationu honor society the United States doe$ nor want 
for foreign language students tyranny and revolution. Rus- 
h- been Orgwized at Jack- sia was built on revolution and 
t sonville State Teachers Col- wmts to everything 
lev. The college chapter will for herself. 
-DY HERMAN AM) ORCHESTRA will perform for the be edled Tan Chapter, and it According to Mr.  tar, Queen of formd boU Feb* l6 in the Leone "le is affiliated oNh Alpha Mu ~ u ~ ~ i ~  daes not bliave he Auditorium. Gamma. The purpose of the See Yesterday, Page 3 
I. 
, \ 
. . =r[e7 ' -- 4----- 
. > 
& 
-m -A- 
repartee i n  reeponse to ques- 
tions asked by students. 
Dr. Edwin Van Keuren, pro- 
fessor of political science, 
aresided over the forum. 
girls. When this percentage of 
boys dating on campusis wm- 
pared with that of thorn off 
campus, statistics show that 
the boys had rather date on 
camDus. whereas the girls had 
rather *date off caGpus or  
off -campus boys. The figures 
show that there are  more Notices - - - - - - -  
boys (15.1%) who work here MIMOSA Editor, Don Jones 
on weekends than girls (5.7%). has made available 100 more 
This may astound you whogo copies of the 1966 MIMOSA. 
home, but 12.1% Of the boys The will be on sale in the 
who stay up, stay becauee Gra on Wednesday, Feb. 9, E 
they enjoy the social life here from 8-12. 
and 12.1% of the boys who stay, **** 
stay to study, a s  do 22.9% There will be a special 
of the girls. And last, but not called meeting of the COL- 
least, 6.0%of theboyawhaetay LEGIAN ataff tonight at 7:30 
think that college students in  Room 105, Graves Wall. 
shouId stay at college. May- There will also be a regular 
be these boy6 are the ones who s t a f  f meeting, T u e s day, 
realize that rhls college on the F0b. 8, at 7:30 in aforemen: 
'weekend will be as enjoyatale timed room. If you areon the 
as  the people are who are staff or  would like to be, 
here. make certain that you attend 
--Marilyn McKay, one of these two meetings. 
- 
I,. + -.-* 
Gem Of The Hill 
~ u e e ;  Who??? 
THE EDITOR DIDN'T SAY 
The Gollenian 
Collegian Staff 
I-. .-. t ~ d b  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A ... Joe Stahlkuppe 3 c
7. 
Associate Editor . . . . . Terry Pruitt 
L 
. - 
.. 1 Feature Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . 
:t David R. Cory i $ F-re Editor Kaye Duke 3 : 
% : 
ISpo*Edhr . . . . . . . . . . .  
3 
Lou Botta 
:: f ~ ~ ~ b m a  Sports m r  . . . . . D a d  Peters I.. 5 8 
3. 8 
$ .: Circulation Manager . . . . . RaFnd Lilty 8 ,:. 
3 
Photographer . . . . . .  Opal Lovett 
Staff Artidt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mary Sue Herren 
Staff Writers 
Barbara Downing, Rosemary ~ > i l o r ,  John A. Walker, David A. Peters, 
Robert Smith, Charlotte McCurry, Carolyn Batchelar, Gail Hopper, Laura 
Webb, David Cory, Pat Gaumer, Kay Duke, Myra Satterfield, Mike Amos 
Joyce Gilbert, Robert Sessions, Susan Collins, Sara Nell Creed, Esley 
Newell, Nancy West, EdwinaRay, Philip Crittenden, Alvis E. Tidwell, 
Lela Wilder, Jan Crim, Jackie Houston, Carolyn Akins, Bob Gro gan, 
June Land, Linda Lavi '.ey, Larry Payne; Sandi Bi-uce, Raymond 
Ogilvie, Mickey Craton, Joseph Davis, and Ralph Walker 
J'ville's Not So Bad After AR 
There is quite a lot of talk 
about the fact that at times the 
city of Jacksonville is not quite 
up to taking care  of the needs of 
JSC students. Some of this talk 
is true. There are  certain areas 
of thought which certainly a r e  
correct. One of these areas  of 
+thought is that there is very lit- 
tle in the way of social life in 
Jacksonville, especially for those 
who stay up on the weekends. 
This cannot be denied, but then 
there is very little social life 
in any towns the size of Jackson- 
ville. One must go to Birming- 
ham, o r  some of the larger cities 
i f  one craves an active social 
calendar. 
Other people say that prices 
of items in Jacksonville a r e  much 
too high and that the only thing 
that the city of Jacksonville thlnks 
about is the students' money. This 
i~ nrnhahlv triie tn a pe r t a in  ex- 
solvent. There can be but lit- 
tle argument there. 
Those who are  anti - townwould 
well remember the example se t  
by some of the merchants and 
businessmen in the town. Leroy 
Austin at the Stagg Billiard Parlor 
goes out of his way to help students 
and provides a healthy method of 
relaxation for those who enjoy 
the game of billiards. Mr. M. P. 
Granger at the Dari - Delite is 
another person interested in help- 
ing the students. Howard Ballen- 
tine, Sr. at the Gamecock has been a 
laithful supporter of nearly every 
school publication and has been a 
supporter of the school in several 
other ways. Mayor Casey is 
usually quite understanding of the 
students and their problems. Then 
there a r e  many ordinary citizens 
who do many things to help the 
school. If one checks the record, 
- - - -. - 
Letters To 
Dear Editor, 
In fairness to Mr. Reich, I would 
like to point out that the editorial 
by CSC, presumably written in 
answer to his let ter  to the editor 
concerning the unfairness of lock- 
ing the students out of buildings . 
during a program, bears no rela- 
tion to the subject under discus- 
sion. It--the editorial--is il- 
logical and completely missed the 
point that Mr. Reich quite clearly 
and intelligently makes. Since 
one of the purposes of the college 
is to teach the students to use 
their minds logically and ef- 
ficiently, do you not consider i t  
Dear Sirs: 
I am a sophomore at Jackson- 
ville and I have read every issue 
of the COLLEGIAN since I have 
been here.. I have never, how- 
ever, seen ny kind of letter print- 
ed in the OLLEGIAN that was in 
any way I ontroversial without 
i t  being to n to shreds by a COL- 
LEGIAN aff member some- 
whefe e ls  $ in the issue. It gives 
the impresbion that you pick only 
le t ters  that can be successfully 
criticized by the staff. Nearly 
n11 t h n c ~  ln t tn re  have  heen wri t -  
Dear CSC, 
In your article in the Jan. 17 
issue of the COLLEGIAN, you re-  
fer red  to a student who said some- 
thing to the effect of "an in - 
stitution that has to force a stu- 
dent to go to a lecture should 
take a good look at itself." His 
question was "Are we treated as  
adults or  high school students." 
Your reply was "His letter perhaps 
has the answer to that question." 
Then you left us hanging a s  to 
what the answer was. Did his let- 
t e r  really have the answer o r  was 
your remark something that just 
sounded pleasant to your e a r s ?  
True, i t  is unfortunate for a 
student to resent being given the 
opportunity to hear such speakers 
a s  you listed, but the student 
didn't say that he resented this 
opportunity, or  at least not in 
your article. He merely re-  
sented being forced to take 
vantage of the opportunity. Qd- 
Can you not argue a student's 
statement without twisting i t  up 
and making i t  sound like some- 
The Editor 
somewhat damaging, irrespon- 
sible, and at least  setting a bad - 
example, to publish and the-re- 
by endorse illogicality and shoddy 
thinking for them to read? I do. 
Besides the point already raised, 
I would like to question how many 
of the listed speakers have ap- 
peared on campus during the last 
five years o r  within the present 
student body's chance to profit 
from them? 
The school paper is a wonderful 
place for some good discussions-- 
let's not obscure the subjects. 
Sincerely yours, 
Ruth Sinclair 
thing else? Why can't you people 
of the COLLEGIAN ever speak 
from an unprejudiced standpoint, 
and comment on what is really 
there and not what you arbitrarily 
derive? 
Another thing, CSC, you said i t  
would be the students' parents' 
desires for them to "avail them- 
selves to these opportunities." 
Come off i t  now! You don't mean 
to tell me that you think the 
students a re  here to make mommy 
and daddy happy. Of course not. 
Ask them if you doubt this. Are 
you here for  the sake of Mr. and 
Mrs.  C, or  for CSC? 
In conclusion. I would like to re-  
fer  to your statement that parents 
"send their children here be- 
cause so  many good things a re  of- 
fered." How many parents do you 
think a re  aware o? all the speak- 
e r s  we have, how many "chil- 
dren" attend college here, and, 
'furthermore, how many students 
let  their parents choose their 
college? 
Ronald Bray 
Senior, JSC 
In the majority of these let- 
t e r s  the writer has been wrong 
in his opposition but not always. 
What distresses me is the fact 
that you have never printed a 
let ter  that was sanely written that 
takes up for the student in some 
controversial matter. Could i t  
be that nothing has been written 
about the students bv a sane per- 
-~ - 
son? Could i t  be ;hat the-ad- 
--  - 
rninistratiop I* 
donst think ?li . -~ 
tration, as  good a s  -it is; a o u l d  
ka F r a a  frnm nrrgninnol rritiricm 
Monday, k e ~ ,  u d ~ y  I ,  IYOO, Page 2 
JSC To Be 
Test Center 
Jacksonville State has been 
designated a s  a test center 
for administering the National 
T e a c h e r  Examinations on 
March 19, Leon D. Willman, 
Dean of Students, announced 
today. 
College seniors preparing 
to teach and teachers apply- 
ing for positions in school 
systems which encourage o r  
require appi+eants to -sub- 
mit their scores on the Na- 
tional Teacher Examinations 
along with their other creden- 
tials a r e  eligible to take 
the tests. The examinations 
a r e  prepared and administer- 
ed by Educational Testing 
Service, Princeton, N. J. 
The designation of Jack- 
sonville State a s  a test center 
for these examinations will 
give prospective teachers in 
this area an opportunity to 
compare their performance on 
the examinations with candi- 
dates throughout the country 
who take the tests, Dean Will- 
man At said. the one - day test ses-  
sion, a Candidate may take 
the Common Examinations, 
which include tests  in Pro- 
fessional Education and Gen- 
era l  Education, and one of 
the 13 Teaching Area Ex- 
aminations, which a r e  de- 
signed to evaluate his under- 
standing of the subject mat- 
ter  and methods applicable 
to the area  he may be as- 
signed to teach. 
Bulletins of i n f o r m  ation 
describing registration pro- 
cedures and containing regis- 
tration forms may be obtained 
from Dean of Students office 
o r  directly from the National 
Teacher Examinations, Edu- 
cational Testing Service, Box 
911 Princeton, N. J. Prospec- 
tive teachers planning to take 
she tests should obtain their 
b u 1 1 e t i n  of information 
promptly, Dean Willman ad- 
vised. 
Notice 
utner  people say cnat prlces 
of i tems in Jacksonville a r e  much 
too high and that the only thing 
that the city of Jacksonville thinks 
about is the students' money. This 
is probably true to a certain ex- 
tent,  but i t  is unfair to say that 
the entire population of Jackson- 
ville is only interested in what 
can be made off the students. 
Students comprise a la rge  part 
of the population of the city and 
those on campus pay nolocal taxes 
whatsoever. They use the roads 
and other utilities of the town 
without any way of reimburse- 
ment to the town. It is natural 
that the city of Jacksonville would 
need to r a i se  revenue some- 
where, therefore, they tax the 
merchants and the merchants a r e  
forced to r z i se  pr ices  to keep 
usually quite understanding of the 
students and their problems. Then 
there  a r e  many ordinary citizens 
who do many things to help the 
school. If one checks the record,  
the people of Calhoun County a r e  
responsible for  the s t a r t  of JSC 
in the f i rs t  place. 
Certainly, there a r e  some things 
about the city of Jacksonville that 
a r e  not just the way that students 
might like them, just a s  there a r e  
some  things about the college and 
the students which may not please 
the town. The sec re t  s eems  to be 
the ability to keep a steady and 
level plane of good relations 
eminating from both sides and per-  
haps some of each sided problems 
will be worked out in the 
future. --JS 
Who'll Be The Next SGA President? 
The time for  electing new SGA 
officers i s  not too far  away. 
There has been much talk about 
who will run and who will be suc- 
cessful in running for  these of- 
fices. Talk has centered around 
the job of president, and names 
have been mentioned. 
Junior c lass  president, Phil Mc- 
Mahan seems to have quite a l a rge  
following. Lately, there has been 
talk that Randall Wolfe, present 
SGA t reasurer ,  might enter 
the race.  Campus politics, despite 
his  insistence that he will not 
run, have not counted SGA vice 
president Tommy Monroe out of 
the running, by any means. The 
name of J e r ry  Savage, Gamecock 
tackle and SGA senator, has 
been thrown into the dis- 
cussion groups. Glaznerite Jack 
Sanford is purportedly giving 
the position some thought. 
Whoever the actual contestants 
a re ,  the race  is su re  to be rather  
close and probably relatively heat- 
ed. The diversity of the groups 
to which the above will probably 
derive support from will more 
than likely be a major consider- 
ation in any campaign. 
In addition to the, potential 
candidates already named, reliable 
sources say that a formerly pow- 
erful political group is going to 
prefer  a "dark horse." Who this 
dark horse will be, the sources 
do not say, but i f  this does hap- 
pen, the whole complexion of the 
r ace  may change. "Who'll be the 
next SGA president?" 
The Other View 
:The prime mission of a school 
paper, o r  any paper for that fact, 
) should be the furtherance of 
truth. With this mission in 
mind, the wri ter  would like to 
briefly draw attention to the 
provision of refreshments  in the 
evening during exams by the cafe- 
t e r i a  staff under the direction of 
Mr. Haywood. 
In the past (and if need be in 
the future) the  COL,LEGIAN has 
been rather  rough on the lunch 
hall and the food. We would 
now like to say thanks to Mr. 
Haywood and his staff for  going out 
of the way to provide a lit t le add- 
ed convenience during the ex- 
amination days. A candlelight 
buffet supper the week before 
also received complimentary com- 
ments. 
It might be well for  every- 
one to remember that while the 
right to cr i t icize should never be 
rescinded, neither should the 
right to praise die from lack of 
use. 
LCVIAIY I I I ~ I I I U C L  ~ U I I I G -  
whefe e l s  in the issue. It gives 
the impres  1 ion that you pick only 
l e t t e r s  ths: pan be successfully 
criticized by the staff. Nearly 
all  these le t te rs  have been writ- 
ten by someone opposing the ad- 
ministration. 
aDout rne stuuents ~y a sarle per - 
son? Could i t  be that the ad- 
ministration is 100% perfect? I 
don't think that even the adminis- 
tration, a s  good a s  it i s ,  should 
be f r e e  from occasional criticism. 
Thank you, 
Ronny Meadows 
Horses Vs. 
One hears  a lot of talk about 
d e 1 i n  q u ent kids. About young 
people who seem to have gone 
sour. About wild dances and pep 
pills and souped-up ca r s .  But 
you don't hear  much at all about 
the serious-minded kids who will 
be running this country a gen- 
eration from now. 
There a re  millions upon mil- 
lions of youngsters with every bit 
a s  much common sense, and moral  
fiber, and zest for living a s  their 
forebears  had . . . as  much a s  
their parents have today. 
These young people have learned 
the value of putting their t ime and 
talents and energies to work in 
w a y s  t h a t  build character ,  a 
responsible outlook, and a respect  
for  good citizenship. 
If you want examples, you needn't 
look any further than the nearest  
kid with a horse. In case  you 
hadn't noticed, millions of Ameri- 
can youngsters prefer  horses  to 
motorcycles, and horse shows to 
rock-and-roll riots.  
This doesn't suggest that every 
teen-ager with good sense fancies 
horses.  Nothing of the kind. But 
a lot of them do. Just ask the 
American Quarter Horse Associa- 
tion. In 1960 the AQHA decided 
to launch a "youth activities" pro- 
gram. Today, i t  stands among the 
biggest and busiest programs this 
26-year-old organization con- 
ducts. 
Consider the record. The AQHA, 
1 a r  g e  s t of all horse breed 
registr ies ,  sanctions more hqrse 
shows (over 1,100 in 1965)for more  
people in more  places than any 
other group of i t s  kind. Andnearly 
eight out of every ten Quarter 
Horse shows last  year  offered a 
youth program. 
Look at the 4-H Club. Its horse  
projects have more  than tripled 
since 1960, with some 120,000 boys 
and g i r l s  now taking an active 
part.  And the Future F a r m e r s  of 
America C I L ~  a comparable surge 
of interest.  
Don't think for  a moment that 
this success s tory is purely rural .  
The city cousins own horses, too. 
In fact,  the experts  say suburbia 
is becoming a major  market  for  
pleasure horses. 
F e e l  a l i t t l e  better about 
Hot-Rods 
America's youth? Sure, there  a r e  
plenty of problems to solve--no one 
denies that--but the scene isn't 
a s  bleak a s  i t  is sometimes paint- 
ed. For  every juvenile cut-up, 
there a re  dozens of youngsters 
with a full measurn of horse  sense. 
No, this country isn't going to the 
dogs--not a s  long a s  there a r e  
horses  around and kids to own 
them and r ide them and be 
responsible for  their care.  
2. 8 
Insurance cards  a r e  avail- # 
: able in the SGA Office for those 4 : 
., students who purchased the k $ school insurance policy. R 
A spot glance at the names 
~ h i c h  most of those put on 
the "Entertainment Wanted" 
- 
blank in the last  COLLEGIAN 
revealed that the following 
per formers  a r e  the ones you 
want: The Righteous Broth- 
e r s ,  James Brown, Otis Red- 
ding and the Voo Doos. 
Campus Cop, Sam (Curtis 
Es tes)  Ketcham, says,  "Be 
careful about sitting in parked 
c a r s  with the motor running, 
carbon monoxide can sl ip up on 
you in a hurry." Sam also 
re la tes  that today is the las t  
day to get your parking decal. 
Cole Auditorium 
February 8 
10 A.M. - 4 P.M. 
Campus Telephone Directory I .: % 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ayers Hall 435-6132 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Bibb Graves Hall--Pay Phone 435-9922 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Building Superintendent 435-6342 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Business Office 435-9512 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Coffee Shop 435-9910 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dean of College 435-9556 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dean of Students 435-9263 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dining Hall 435-9113 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Director of Auxiliary Services 435-5059 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Duncan (Office) 435-6342 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Education Office 435-5077 
Mrs. Reaves 
Dr. Taylor 
Mrs. Coffee 
~ r . - ~ e l f  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Esquire House Apts. 435-9937 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Financial Aid Office 435-5059 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  High School 435-7981 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H o m e  Management House 435-6302 
(Nursery & Foods Laboratory) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Housing Office 435-9076 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Music Department 435-9720 
(Business Administration Department) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nurse 435-9395 
435-9229 
tional House. 
Four of the superintendents,. 
Charles B o o z e r  , Calhoun 
County, Dr. Revis Hall, An - 
niston, W. H. Kimbrough, 
Piedmont, and Dr. Ernest 
Stone, Jacksonville, were ap- 
p o i n t e d  members of a 
nominating committee to re- 
port at the next meeting. 
Meetings will be held twice, 
a year on the Jacksonville 
cameus and college facilities 
cfrildren. 
I 
Members of the Jackson- 
ville faculty who met with the 
,group were Dr. Theron E. 
Montgomery, college dean; 
Dr. Green Y. Taylor, chair- 
man, and James M. Reaves, 
education division; and John 
Stewart, director of Interna- 
,tional House. 
Physical Education Department 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Men's Dept. 435-6124 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Women's Dept. 435-6710 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  President's Office 435-7881 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ramona Wood Library 435-7181 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Registrar's Office 435-7591 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ROTC ,435-5481 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Abercrombie Hall 435-9921 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Crow Hall 435-9966 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mrs. Gillespie 435-5718 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Daugette Hall 435-9920 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Annex 435-9906 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mrs. Ingram 435-5846 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Glazner Hall 435-9991 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mrs. Arrington 435-6198 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  International House 435-6571 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Logan Hall 435-9929 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mrs. Jamison 435-9853 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Luttrell Hall .' . . .  435-9900 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mrs. Kelly 435-5741 
Pannell Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  435-9983 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pannell Hall : . . . . . .  435-9916 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mrs. Bryant 435-6663 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Patterson Hall 435-9909 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mrs. Glass 435-7885 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rowan Hall 435-99071 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rowan Hall 435-9908 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mrs.  Fagan 435-9234 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Weatherly Hall 435-9904 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Weatherly Hall 435-9903 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mrs. Brooke. .435-7148 
9 
EMERGENCY PHONE CALLS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F i r e  435-7911 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Police 435-7911 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Doctor 435-6448 
Drugs (Crow Drug Store) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Day .435-7931 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Night 435-8244 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  COLLEGIAN Editor 435-9991 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.>:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.?:<<.:.~.:%y.:~~~z.~.%~& 
m*adden 
Publishes: 
MRS. THADDEUS JONES UAVIS, 111, (right) pins second 
lieutenant's bars on the shoulder of her husband who was com- 
missioned by Col. George D. Haskins (right), PMS at the ROTC. 
Lt. Davis received his degree on Jan. 21 and has been assigned 
to the infantry branch of the U. S. Army Reserve at Fort  
Benning, Ga. He was designated a Distinguished Military 
Graduate. 
....-.,...-.s.-.-................ ......... '..........'...-...? YESTERDAY 
Cont. from page 1 
united States can survive. 
Clyde J. McSpadden, as-  
sistant professor of science, 
has published a laboratory 
manual which is being used 
in college classes in physical 
science--a required course 
for the non - science student. 
The manual is the out- 
growth of Mr. McSpadden' s 
'*Mrs. Johnson's not in - 
terested, but her nosy neigh- 
bor, who was listening in on 
the party line wants apolicy." 
C a m  $ -  February 
- - ! teaching and i t  i n c o r ~ o r -  i ' Russians believe with fervor 
I ates a variety of experi- I I Feb. 7 Basketball Game, JSC vs Livingston (here) 5 that one democratic .gov- 
: ments and problems he has i: ernment is outmoded and that ; used, which he believes / Feb. 9 Blood Drive. Leone Cole Auditorium, 2 our political and economic 
10 a. m.-4 p: m. j fill a specific need for a i i system cannot last. W e  must 
; one-year college physical I Feb. Dance, Roundhouse, 7: 30 prove that democracy can 
: science course. i I : last. The problem is not so  
The manual is especially Feb. l1 Basketball Game, JSC vs. Miss. College (here) i much capitalism e r 
designed for students who are : c o m m u n i s m  as freedom 
: o r e  ~ a r i n g  to teach in 1 , Feb. l2 Basketball Game, Miss. College VS. JSC, (here) i versus fear--Russia fears 
~ l e m k n t n r i  and junior high 
schools, and i t  is illustrat- 
ed with artist's sketches 
of homemade apparatus that 
can be duplicated by the 
teacher. 
Although physical science 
is normally a non - labor- 
atory course, the manual 
emphasizes that the non- 
science student should have 
laboratory experiences, and 
problems in chemical short- 
Queen of Hearts Ball, Formal Dance, 
8-12, Features Woody Herman and h i s  
orchestra. Price, $3 per couple, 
Allied Arts Cards honored, dark suits 
permissible, tuxedos preferred. 
! 
i 
I 
i 
i 
r 
us.  
M r .  Agar asserted that 
thus far in our history we 
have always been able to meet 
a problem, however great, 
without ing and fear. fearless If we in are  m eting dar-
and solving our problems, then 
we can be as great as we've 
a 1 w a y s thought America 
should be. 
Bakers' ark already af- 
fected by higher cost of 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 18 
Basketball Game, JSC vs. St. Bernard (here) 
Dance, Roundhouse 7:30 
Basketball Game, JSC vs. Troy (here) 
Just In Case You Wandered 
Just In Case You Wondered emphasizes that the science stud%t sliould Dance, Roundhouse 7: 30 a 1 w a y s thought America sh'ould be,. I ' ' Bakers ' alrePdy af- 
feited by higher cost of 
wheat and shortening, s o  ex- 
pect an increase in bread 
prices. Use more potatoes 
to save bread. I wonder if 
the lunchroom is using this 
policy? 
--Carolyn Batchelor 
laboratory .e&e?iekcei, ahd ' ;!' 
problems in chemical shokt- [ Peb- 19 Basketball Game, JSC vs. Troy (here) 
hand, basic laws in music 
and other areas  a r e  in- ! Feb. 23 Free  Movie, Roundhouse ( ~ e p r i n t  from 3-11-63 COL- 
LEGIAN) 
by GERRI HARRIS 
"Gamecocks" which is the 
nickname applied to the Jax 
State sports teams did not 
become the official college 
team name until 1946. Prior 
to that time the college teams 
carried the nickname of the 
"Eagle-Owls." The J - Club 
decided, after the closing of 
the 1946 football season, to 
change the name of the team to 
match the new spirit which was 
growing in the college sports. 
It was decided that the new 
name for the teams would be 
"Gamecock" because of the 
gamecock's reputation as  a 
fear less  battler who will only 
cease his attack at death, and 
because he will fight any op- 
ponent regardless of his size. 
Uniquely, only one other col- 
lege bears such a nickname, 
the U n i v e r s i t y  of South 
Carolina. 
The f i r s t  mascot of Jack- 
sonville was "Matador," a 
rea l  rooster who was kept 
caged on the campus and who 
s a t  on the arm of a student 
during the games which he 
mascoted. It was reported that 
no more  roosters have been 
brought to the campus since 
the time one was purchased 
and, before i t s  arrival, 
molted. All were reluctant 
to have a naked bird mascot 
the team! 
Along with the change of 
the team's name, the club also 
decided to adopt new colors, 
red  and white, for the uni- 
forms. 
It is no doubt that the new 
name has added to the esprit 
de corps which has prevailed 
in the sports events which we 
have viewed at Jacksonville 
State, and which continues as  
the college gains in i t s  reputa- 
tion in the field sports. 
cluded. 
The manual was published Feb* 24 Community Concert, Leone Cole Auditorium, 8 p. m. by Wm. C. Brown Book Co., ; Feb. 25 Free  Movie, Roundhouse Dubuque; Iowa. ; 
Presents Dr. Watkins. 
Dr. R. Bedford Watkins, harpsichordist, was presented in 
two COnCerts on Friday and Saturday evenings, Feb. 4-5, 
by the music department in the'performance center of Mason 
Hall. 
The program on Friday evening featured Dr. Watkins play- 
ing on his two-manual harpsichord made by Walter Merzdorf 
of Germany. H i s  pro- 
1 gram i n  c i u d e d commsi- 
ti- 
- = - - -  
6ons  by ~ a r n a b ~ ,  Gibbons, Complete SUCCOSS scarlatti ,  Coupetin, Haydn 
and Lessard. 
On Saturday evening he Fall Tablt Show w= joined by ~ r .  and Mrs. Edward Helms. bassoonist and Senior 
Spotlight 
oboist, respectively, and Miss 
Rose Mary' ~ i n i h a n ,  vbcalist. 
of the music department. They 
performed compositions by 
Vivaldi, and Miss Minihan 
sang ' an ar ia  from a Bach 
cantata. 
Dr. Watkins, a native of 
Arkansas, attended Arkansas 
State College md Peabody 
College before entering the , 
Army in World War 11. After 
.the war he received the 
The fall talent show, which 
is a big event a t  Jacksonville 
every year, was a complete 
success as  many of Jack- 
sonville's students displayed 
their talents in a crowded 
Leone Cole Auditorium. 
Jim Purcell and Janice 
Boyd added an atmosphere of 
humor, a s  commentators for 
the show. Together they 
State representative, and 
salutatorian of her graduat- 
ing class. 
Her honors and activities 
did not end after high school 
for she entered Jacksonville 
State College in the fall of 1962 
and proved herself to be a 
leader as  well as  a follower. 
This edition's Senior Spot- 
light focdses on Helen 
Murphree of Childersburg, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Murphree of- Childers- 
burg. 
Helen is a 1962 graduate 
of Childersburg High School 
. 
During her college career  she 
has been a member of Phi Mu 
Chi Beta, Student NEA, Kap- 
pa Delta Pi, guidon with "The 
Southerners" and Kappa Delta 
Epsilon. She was selected 
f o r  "Who's Who Among Stu- 
dents in American Colleges 
and Universities," and is a 
counselor in Weatherly Hall. 
In response to the question 
of what has meant the most 
to her during her college life, 
she replied that being a mem- 
ber of "The Southerners" and 
being a part of SCOG. 
Since she was a graduating 
senior in January she had a 
suggestion of a possible im- 
provement for the college 
which has come to her atten- 
tion during her college career.  
That improvement was in the 
field of the student health 
service. She said, "There is 
a dire need for improved 
health facilities--especially a 
regularly infirmary for stu- 
opened the show with a qiies- 
tionable version of "Side By 
Side", and kept the audience 
roaring with laughter through- 
out. 
-Bachelor of Music degree with 
Distinction in Piano from 
Southwestern at Memphis, 
Tenn. After a year of teach- 
ing he entered the University 
of Michigan where he was 
a w a r d e d  the Master of 
Music degree in piano a s  a 
pupil of Benning Dexter. Since 
that time he has studied with 
John Kirkpatrick, John Sirns, 
and for one year, .with Hubert 
Geisen in ~ t u t t ~ a d ,  Germany. 
i He did his doctoral study at the 
;State University of Iowa 
'where he taught harpsichord 
and served as harpsichordist 
for  the Collegium Musicum. 
After teaching at Winthrop 
College, Rock Hill, S. C., for 
five years, he joined the 
faculty of Illinois Wesleyan 
University in 1956 where he 
is presently associate profers- 
s o r  of piano and harpsichord. 
Dr.'W atkins has performed 
extensively throughout the 
,South and midwest. H e  is now 
There was a variation of 
ac ts  from the whistling of the 
story, "The Three Bears", to 
the twirling of a f i re  - lighted 
baton. The twirling was done 
by a 12-year-old boy. 
F i r s t  prize of $10 went to a 
fantastic Emily Proctor for 
he r  fine singing of "Hard 
Hearted Hannah". 
Second prize of $7.50 went to 
Buddy Causey and Bobby An- 
'derson. Buddy did a great 
b of singing the song 
$anyv , which was written 
and pIayed by Bobby. 
Third prize of $5 went to 
Mike Kelly for his singing of 
a la te  Righteous BrothersB 
hit "Unchained Melodies." 
HELEN MURPHREE All in dl, i t  was a great 
where she was active in the dents who are  bed patients." show and everyone who went on a concert tour that will take 
Childersburg Tiger Band, Helen is now employed by enjoyed it. Keep UP the gmd ;him into five southern states. 
Math Club, Future Teachers of the Protective Life Insur- talents Ji~cksonville The programs a re  open to 
America, Beta Club, Girls qnce Co. in Birmingham. --BA the public without charge. 
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Captures Sports 
GamecocksTop 
Bulldogs 77-60 Spotlight At lax State The recent show which 
blessed our campus gave the 
students who stayed up a 
chance to participate in some 
winter sports just like the 
students who attend n0rther.n 
colleges. All over the campus 
the usual snowball battles 
raged, while some students 
turned to the crehtive side 
and c o n s t r u c ted snowmen. 
Others found their excitement 
in taking part in a form of 
bob-sledding. Most of this 
was done in front of Daugette 
Hall on the hill that runs 
into the intramural field. 
Lacking the necessary and 
proper equipment these in- 
dustrious students used what 
materials they could find to 
make a bob-sled, ranging 
from cardboard boxes to 
huge metal Coca-Cola and 
RC Cola signs. 
W a t c h i n g  the future 
Olympic champs slide down 
this hill was very humorous 
,to the crowd which as- 
sembled to watch the dare- 
devils. Many times the per- 
son riding the bob-sled would 
be thrown off and he would 
go sliding in the snow down 
the hill. 
A s  the temperature dropped 
and the sidewalks began to 
freeze over i t  was very 
surprising to me that stu- 
dents did not begin playing 
ice hockey--but' I .  guess that 
was expecting too much. 
I feel assured that i f  the 
soow had been deeper and 
hadn't begun' to freeze, with 
' a  little more practice the 
bob-sledding team represent- 
ing the United States in the 
1968 Winter Olympics would 
be f rom Jacksonville State 
,College. 
--Lou Botta 
The Jacksonville S t a t  e 
Gamecocks in probably their 
best effort of the new year, 
defeated a tough Samford Bull- 
dog team by the score  of 77-60 
in a game played in Birming- 
ham on Feb. 1. The Gamecock 
attack was paced once again 
by Fred Loworn, sophomore 
from Ranburne, who scored 17 
points. Following Lovvorn in 
the scoring for the winners 
was Loworn's running mate at 
guard, Paul Trammell, who 
fired 16 points through the 
hoop. Bill Brantley with 16 
points, Terry  Owens with 12 
and Gary Angel with 10 were 
leading scorers.  
The game started off with 
the Bulldogs jumping off to a 
6-0 lead. With six minutes 
gone in the f i rs t  half, they 
led 16-2. Then the Game- 
cocks, behind the fine shoot- 
ing of Loworn and Owens, be- 
gan to make their move. With 
about a minute and a half 
remaining in the f i rs t  half the 
Gamecocks caught up with the 
Bulldogs and took the lead. 
The score at  half time read, 
Gamecocks, 34; Samford, 28. 
The s tar t  of the second 
half saw the Bulldogs fired 
up and this brought the attack 
to the Gamecocks. With 17 
minutes remaining in the 
game the score was all tied 
up at 37-37. F o r  the next 
eight to 10 minutes the lead 
s e e  - sawed back and forth. 
After the lead changed hands 
for  the eleventh the Game - 
cocks took charge of the situa- 
tion and from here on out the 
game belonged to them. In 
the last  seven minutes of the 
game the Gamecocks hit for 
22 points while the host team 
could manage only seven 
points. 
Standouts for the Game- 
cocks were Fred Loworn and 
Gary Angel, who helped break 
the game wide open during 
that mad seven-minute scor-  
ing spree by the Gamecocks. 
The win now gives the 
Gamecocks an overall record 
of 9-11, while in the con 
ference they are 5-2. 
--Lou Botta 
Athens Bears fdge 
Gamecocks 82-78 
Gamecocks Beat Braves 90-50 The Athens Bears used ex- pert  shooting from the f ree  
throw to gain a thrilling 82-78 
overtime victory over the 
Jacksonville State Gamecocks 
in a game played on Jan. 15. 
The win gave the Bears from 
north Alabama temporary lead 
in the ACC basketball stand- 
ings. 
The Bears jumped out into 
an early lead but the Game- 
cocks fought back and tied the 
,score up midway in the first 
The J a c k s o n v i l l e  State 
Gamecocks used a balanced 
attack to demolish the hopes 
of the upset-minded W e s t  
Georgia Braves 90-50 in a 
game played at Jacksonville 
on Jan. 11. Three of the 
regulars scored in double 
figures while the reserves  had 
three in double figures. 
Ter ry  Owens led all Garne- 
cock score r s  with 16 points, 
Owens was followed by Bill 
Jones who had 13. Randall 
Bean had 13 points, Gary 
Angel s c o r e d  12, and Bill 
Brantley, 11. 
The game started off slow 
a s  the Braves from West 
Georgia began freezing the 
ball from the start  of the 
game and after the f i rs t  10 
minutes the score  read JSC, 
20; West Georgia, 10. At 
halftime the Gamecocks ha4 
extended their lead to 36-25. 
The second half saw the 
Everyone Has 
Qualities Of A 
lovelv Goddess 
half and the game remained 
,that close the remainder of 
the game. In the f irst  half the 
 gamecocks were led by Ter- 
ry  Owens with 12 points. 
At half-time the score read 
Athens, 33; Jax State, 33. 
Action in the second half 
picked up where it left off and 
lead changed hands several  
, t imes  in the last 20 minutes. 
With 9:09 remaining the 
Gamecocks suffered a blow 
when Terry  Owens fouled out 
and Freshmen Buddy Cor- 
nelius and Bill Brantley took 
up the slack nicely. 
The score  after regulation 
play was 72-72, with Bill 
Brantley getting the key re-  
bound with three seconds re-  
maining in the game. Over- 
time s& the Gamecocks jump 
into a quick two-point lead a s  
r " . . . . .  .-.--2m 
I 
If you have a silvery tink- 
ling laugh . . . o r  a r e  fair- 
haired and blue-eyed . . . 
or  possess a tr im pair of 
ankles- -then you have sorne- 
thing in common with at 
least one lovely goddess of 
myth and legend. 
But even i f  you lack all 
these qualities--if, in fact, 
you have a hooked nose, 
a "catty" nature and a 
hard time squeezing into a 
size 14--you resemble still 
l o t h e r  w i d e l y  worshipped 
goddesses of the ancient 
world1 
Is it your pretty laugh 
that se t s  'you apart from 
the crowd? Then you're like 
Olwen, " l aumng goddess" 
of love and beauty in , .BW 
cient Wales. If you're f 
m n r  p melanrhnlv ' hnhv 
Gamecocks begin to r u n  w i 4  F o o ~ U  Stadium the ball, and paced by the fine 
shooting and rebounding 
Gets New Seats Ter ry  Owens, the had extended 
52-36. The final saw ~ o a c q  
Tom Roberson clear the bench 
and was pleased with the per- 
f o r m a nce of his reserves  
Forward Randall Bean an 
Gray Angel scored 15 an 
12 points, respectively, in th 
final 10 minutes. 
The win gives the Game 
cocks a record of 5-9, wit 
two important ACC game 
,coming up in the week. Th 
Gamecocks travel to Cull 
man Thursday for a game with 1 
St. Bernard then return home! 
'to play Athens College on 
l k - ~  ,e 
To keep up with the 
growing needs of an expand- 
ing student body, Paul Snow 
Memorial Stadium will be 
expanded to help meet these 
needs. At the end of last  
football season, i t  was evi- 
dent to the administration at 
JSC that the seating facilities 
at  Paul Snow would have to be 
expanded to meet the over- 
flow crowds that attended the 
lthree home games of the 
Garnet-. 
Total atrend- for 'the. 
1965 s e a s o n  was arouna 
TRAMMELL 
The win now gives the expanded to meet the over- , ~ ~ m h g ~ ~ L i ~ f h ~ " , ~  g,"LtGis gLttG;) *,"Ey ';r:t that set; -You ap;t froGI .2 
Gamecocks an overall record flow crowds that attended the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c k ~  travel to Cull bound with three seconds re-  the crowd? Then you're like 
of 9-11, while in the con lthree games Of the man Thursday for a game with maining in the game. Over- Olwen, "laughing goddesb" 
ference they are 5-2. Gamecocks. St.  Bernard then return home. 
5 
TRAMMELL t m e  sw mi ~~~~~~k~ p m p  of love a d  beauty i n  ' : 
--Lou Botta Totd for b play Athens College on 1965 s e a s o n  was aroma 
IFeb. 15, 
into a rwo-point lead as uent ' 6 
' 
the result of a basket by Fred m'lmcholy 
' 
32,000. Compare this to the 
--LOU Botta Trammell Paces ~ o w o r n ,  but foul trouble be- bere's a goddess lor you. P , ' '+ attendance of around 25,000 n gan to hurt the Gamecocks - Wed 
for  the year 1964 and the need and the Bears were able to hit Freya* a Scandinavian love I 
of extra seats can be seen. 
At the end of the past foot- JSC Win Over the i ree  throws giving them deity, was given to shed- the victory. ding tears of amber and ball season, the seating capa- gold in her 'bIue moments, Leading scorer for me Y city of the stadium was 7000 Bernard Saints Gamecocks was Fred ~ o w o r n  ( ~ t  least she probably 
and by the time of the first 
who had 24 points, with ~111 never lacked for jewelry -1 rf o o t b a l l  g a m e  against Trim ankles were con- 
Florence State on Sept. 17 the and Owens both ddered divine by the poet . - '  Ths Poet's Corner Paul Trammell's 27 - hitting for 15 points. Lead- 
[seating capacity will be d o s e  - point p e r f ormance and a scorer for Homer, who sang of a to 15,000. 
LOYALTY by.the Lynn Hdliday who had 25 Grecian sea nymph he Where will the new seate starters gave the Jackson- points, with Miles toss- called "in0 of the air be placed? Some of the new Loyalty i( ro very preciou* ville State Gamecocks an im- ing in 22 points. seats be placed on the Words can never quite convey 
ankles." But if neither your 
i Athens 82 Jax St. That deeper reme of happy duty pressive 81-75 victory over ankles nor anything else 78 1 press  box side of the field, m t  loyalty bids ,, m obry. the St. Bernard Saints. The The mkg in  of victory for  is particulprly mlm, t&e Y 
while the playing has been In friendship it means we remember 6 - 2 saphomo r e f r o m  Ithd Bears at the free heart! Statues of Aphrd t e ,  ? Jax St' 88 67 1 moved 20 feet toward the Wends make e m n  now m d  then, Talladega hit on 78% of his I t b r o w  line where Greek goddess of love a d  
i Troy 97 Jax St. 
But loya'w 1'8tand in spite 
shots from the field to record 126-29 for a percentage of k a u t y  also vors~pped by 72 1 press box side and new visi- .rh, happn our friend. tors' stands will be pl'aced -Edna H. Huntington. his career high in scoring '90%~ while the he  Romans as Venus, show 
Jax St. 77 Samford b0 1 on that side of the field. 6zwim,Aa. since he began playing for were only hitting 14-28 for her as a big, buxom gal-- 
f New seats, along with the the Gamecocks. ' a  percentage of 50%. definitely a bit happy and i.-.,,-,. . r.. .. . -.. new li@ting system which was The Gamecocks took the --Lou thick-waisted by our stand- installed this past seaeon, will potta , lead early in the game and 
The Odds Have It ards . make Paul Snow Memorial were never behind. Buddy GallleCOCkS Rip Stadium one of the &est f - A hooked nose and Cornelius, freshman center stadiums in the state. VNE IS the month when girk like from Birmingham, scored 21 lifomtiom deathly pale cornple,onwere W i l l  someone who attend- attributes of the White 
--LouBonal ,[to look at the bride side of life. i Tigers 88-67 points, while Terry Owens and ed rhe meeting concerning the Goddess widely worshipped Don't always give your wife credit Fred hworn each scored l1 ,track team please contact In Europe in pagan times. :j 
-she'd appreciate a little cash, too. points- Jones, COLLEGIAN Sports Ea to r  Cats were adored in an- . 
- forwards points and 'Lou Botta in 109 Luttr-11, as cient Egypt and SO, per- 1 
The J a c k s o n v i l l e  State Rd W m  Swamps whether there will be a haps, were catty girls; the , t ,. had a her pupil rounded Out to Gamecocks found thernselves who the nine gieatest American Ae scoring for the Game- track spring. sun-goddess Pasht was cat- in sole possession of first  cocks addig$ one point. 
place in the Alabama ~ o l -  Gameco(Ls 97-72 were. "^ the pupils had turn.d The victory gives % the - ~ ~ X ~ : ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ : - ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ . ~ : . : . : . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ : . : ~ ~ + : ~ . : . ~ . ~ ~ . : ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ Z ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~  headed1 4 
legiate Conference basketball their paper except Jimmy. s a m e c o  c k s  a conference 8 3 4 4 
standings by virtue of an 88-67 The Troy State Red Wave "Can't you finish your list, Jim record of 3-0, with anVirn- I k 1966 Basketball Schedule I ,I! victory over the Livingston has for the moment thrown m~?'""Led the portant conference game with J "I'm still - undecided," replied the ~ t h ~ ~ ~  B~~~~ coming lipTigers in a game played at the Alabama Collegiate Con- 
Livingston on Jan. 25. ference basketball race into a ]"my, "about the baseman." 7 on Jan. 15. 
The Gamecocks jumped into tie by virtue of a 97 -7 2 victory 
--Lou Botta & DATE OPPONENT SITE E 
an early lead and never trailed over the Gamecocks in a game L: ..: March 15 University of Alabama Away 2:00 
... 
and by halftime led by 10 played in Troy on Jan. 29. 
points, 46-36. In the second The Red Wave jumped into 8 March 22 West Georgia (2) Intramural Basketball half the Gamecocks added 42 an early lead and never trailed 
more-points while the Tigers and at one point in the first $ March 24 Alabama College (2) Home I:OO 8 ... 
could only score 31 points. half led the Ghmecocks 27-13. Tuesday, Feb. 1--3:30--L. Carver. b Z  B 
Bill Jones paced the Game- By halftime Troy led the Loafers - Preachers, Naftel, Tuesday, Feb. 8 - - 6:30 -- 8 ~ p r ,  2 Livings ton ~Away 
b. 
cocks attack with 23 poirits Gamecocks by the score of McCarver, Slater; 4:30--R. t. Loafers - Misfits; 725- Huntington (2) Away 1:00 while four other Gamecocks 46-28. Runners - Reject Rebs, Roach; Rockets-Rebels; 8:20 - - S. fi. .. April 8 
hit in double figures. Terry 6:15--~. Jumpers - pop TOPS, Jumpers - Underdogs; 9:15-- Leading scorer for the Owens bagged 15, while Fred Gamecocks was Fred L~~~~~ Higgins, Green, Beshears, DeeBee's pr. chers. 1 April 9 Troy Home 
Wilson; 7:10 - - Misfits - Wednesdayy Peb. 9 - - LOvvOrn hit for l5 points* who scored 21 points. He was Rounding out the scoring for followed in the scoring by paul Roosters; 8:05 - - Rebels- 6 : 3 0 - - F e e l g o o d s - L o t u s  8 April 12 Howard (2) Home 1:00 
the victors were Paul Tram- Trammell who had 15; ~ ~ 1 1  Mags, McTaggart, Isacs,Kel- Eaters; 7:25 - - .Pop Tops - 
Reject Rebs; 8:20 - - Jokers- April 19 Florence Home mell, 13; Biil Brantley, 11; J~~~~ who scored 12, a n d ~ e r -  Iy, McCarver; 9:00 - - 
Feelgoods - D. Dodgers. Mags; 9:15 - - Snowbirds - :.: and Steve three ,y Owens who added nine 
points. Wednesday, Feb. 2 - - 8 April 23 Huntington (2) Home points. Rounding out the :: The win gives the Game- Gamecock scoring were Bill 6:15 - - Nannies - Blade T h u r s d a y ,  Feb. 10 - - 
Naftel, slater, ~ ~ ~ ~ h ,  ~~ l 6:30 -- Nannies - Celtics; f 25 Away cocks an Of B r antley, seven; Craig 
8+10 and a conference record Helms, Buddy Car- Taggart; 7:10 - - Crips - April27 St-Bernard A way 7:25 - - F Troop -DDodgers; ::: 8:20--Ch. Anhow- Yankees; 8 of 5-1. Next action for the nelius and John Dozier, two Smokers; 8:05 - - Jokers- Devils, Higgins, Green, Isacs, 9:15 - - Rd. Runners - Snook- be 'gainst each; and Randall Bean, one. Wilson; 9:00 - - Snowbirds- ers, Troy on Jan. 29, and on Feb. 4 May 3 Samford ( 2 )  Away 
against Samford (Howard), The loss gives the Game- Warriors. 
both on the road. The Game- cocks a conference record of Livingston Home Thursday, ~ e b .  3 - - 6:15-- Tennis k ~ t h #  Slated cocks return home on Feb. 4 five wins and two losses and DeeBee,s - Yankeps, Kelly, when Shorter College of Rome, an overall record of 8-11. Anyone interested in playing Alabama College (2) Away 
Ga., will supply the opposition. B e s a r  s 9 Naftel, Slate=; oii the tennis team this spring 
On Feb. 7 the Livingston 
--Lou 
7:10 - - F Troop - Way - there will be an important Troy Away 
Tigers will visit the Game- siders; 8:05 - - Ch- Anhow- meeting on Tuesday, ~ ~ b .  8, Yardbirds, Green, Mac - at 2:30 p. m. in Coach  om- St. Bernard Home 
cocks in an important ACC SOME people never put out anything Paggart, 9:00 - - game. but a chill, and then wmber why the Rd, Runners - Hustlers, Mc- mY Ham's room, 112 , Glaz- 
--Lou Botta world is sour % s ner Hall. ..... -.. ... XXI.~.~.~:,:.:.:.:.:.~:.:~~..m~~~.r~.;~~ITWii;.;~rn.;.'. 
- 
